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Sophie, 28, and Philip, 30, met at a nightclub in their native UK. ‘I don’t think he could decide between me  
and my friend, now bridesmaid, Amy!’ she says. ‘We soon got to know each other and fell head over heels  

in love.’ Sophie had already planned a trip to Australia, and Philip followed. ‘When it’s meant to be, it will be!’

SPANISH CHARM ‘Ibiza is  
a magical island,’ says Sophie of the 
couple’s wedding location. ‘It has  
a relaxed, Bohemian vibe which was 
perfect for our laid back day.’ They 
were married at C’as Mila, on  
a terrace overlooking the ocean, 
underneath a gazebo adorned with 
wild flowers. The bride wore Nicole 
Miller’s ‘Mary’ gown, from the 
Heritage collection. The Art 
Deco-inspired silk design featured  
a trumpet silhouette in antique 
white, with hand beading. ‘I loved 
the way it glistened in the sunshine,’ 
says Sophie. Guests were given 
confetti boxes branded with the 
couple’s initials and one simple 
instruction: ‘Throw!’

YOUR DAY
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A travel theme is  
ideal for a destination 
wedding and provides 
plenty of inspiration for 
stationery designs and 

styling props.

Give your bridesmaids 
matching dressing 

gowns on the big day. 
They make a lovely 

feature in your ‘getting 
ready’ photos.



the couple’s suppliers
PHOTOS ANA LUI PHOTOGRAPHY analuiphotography.com

PLANNER IBIZA WEDDING SHOP ibizaweddingshop.com

CEREMONY & RECEPTION CA’S MILA restaurantecasmila.com

FLOWERS IBIZA FLOWER SHOP ibizaflowershop.com

GOWN NICOLE MILLER theweddingboutique.com.au

SHOES ALDO aldoshoes.com

BRIDESMAIDS SHEIKE sheike.com.au

RINGS TREMLETT JEWELLERY www.tremlettofsyd.com

BRIDE’S JEWELLERY SAMANTHA WILLS samanthawills.com

HEADPIECE ELIZABETH BOWER elizabethbower.com

SUIT TED BAKER tedbaker.com

GROOMSMEN MARKS & SPENCER marksandspencer.com

HAIR & MAKE-UP SMACK IBIZA smackibiza.com

CAKE TOPPER SDINSPIRATION & VINTAGE TWEE etsy.com

BOMBONIERE ALI EXPRESS aliexpress.com & PRAIRIE DOG 

PAPER CO etsy.com

TRANSPORT IBIZA WEDDING SHOP  

ibizaweddingshop.com & IBIZA HIRE ibizahire.com

ENTERTAINMENT OH LA LA  

facebook.com/WakemanClaire

PHOTO BOOTH IBIZA WEDDING SHOP  

ibizaweddingshop.com

ACCOMMODATION VILLA KM5 villasinibiza.com

HAPPY TRAILS The wedding 
theme was vintage travel. ‘We used 
a vintage suitcase for our cards and, 
on the same table, placed 
photographs of family members 
who couldn’t be there,’ says Sophie. 
‘Our mums included some 
embarrassing photos of Phil and I!’ 
The seating plan was an old map of 
Ibiza, and tables were named after 
nightclubs. ‘I found where each one 
was on the map, then used black 
thread to connect each place with  
a postcard listing the table names.’

SWEET TREATS Dinner was  
a sit-down meal of goats cheese 
salad, followed by fillet steak with 
hazelnut sauce or basil salmon. 
Dessert comprised chocolate 
fondue (‘which went down a treat!’), 
cupcakes, and wedding cake –  
a two-tier creation made by 
bridesmaid Amy. The couple’s first 
dance was to Jon Mayer’s Your 
Body Is A Wonderland, and guests 
partied into the early hours before 
heading to Villa Fantasia.
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Mix traditional 
blooms with rustic 

details, such as raffia, 
hessian and wood, to 
create an elegant yet 

relaxed theme.

YOUR DAY
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Ask a creative friend  
or family member to 
make signs for your 
venue – it’ s a sweet 

way to add a 
personal touch.

SOPHIE & PHILIP


